
 

 

 

These lessons can be purchased only if you have purchased a ski package including lift tickets from 
Summit Quest.  The lessons may only be used with Adult or Student lift tickets and must be purchased in 
advance.  Ski lessons purchased in the ski area will be available at an increased rate.   

Adult Ski and Ride School: 
$99- Half Day Group Lesson (AM or PM) (10:00 or 1:30) – 1H LESSON CODE 
This is a 2.5 hour lesson designed for ability levels 2 through 8.  Guests can choose from the listing of 
specialized workshops below designed to take them to the next level once they arrive at line up the day of 
their lesson.  Group lessons average between 4 - 8 people and are tailored to the needs of all skiers and 
riders.   Lift ticket not included. 
 
$120 - Full Day Group Lesson (10:00-4:00) – XF LESSON CODE 
This full day lesson is designed for ability levels 2 through 8.  Guests can choose from the listing of 
specialized workshops below designed to take them to the next level once they arrive at line up the day of 
their lesson.  Group lessons average between 4 - 8 people and are tailored to the needs of all skiers and 
riders.   Lift ticket not included.  Actual lesson time is 5 hours of instruction with a 1 hour lunch break. 
 
Skiers can choose from the following group offerings once they arrive at lineup the day of their lesson: 
Turning Skills Levels 2 - 3 
Parallel Skills Levels 4 - 6 
Black Diamond Skills (bumps, powder and crud) Level 7  
 
Riders can choose from the following group offerings once they arrive at line up the day of their lesson: 
Turning Skills Levels 2 - 3  
Intermediate Snowboard Skills  Levels 4 - 6 
Advanced Snowboard Skills (bumps, powder and crud)  Level 7 
 

Please indicate on section E of your TRIP PAYMENT Sheet the correct number of lessons and the cost. It is the 
group leader’s responsibility to notify Summit Quest of the ability level on the Information Form; i.e., 1F (First 
time/beginner full day), 1H (First time/beginner HALF Day), HDNF (Half Day North Face), FDNF (Full Day North 
Face), XF(Other level full day), KF (Kids’ full day), KMR (Kids Mini Rider), KNO (Kids Night Out). 


